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EVOTE.one prevents ALL Election Fraud and Political Corruption PRE,
During, POST Elections. Contact #1 anticrime world Expert BidOnkeith.com
Duncan

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Fri, Aug 4, 2017 at 8:45 AM
To: chairman@comelec.gov.ph, comm_lim@comelec.gov.ph, comm_parreno@comelec.gov.ph,
comm_guia@comelec.gov.ph, comm_alim@comelec.gov.ph, oed@comelec.gov.ph, odedo@comelec.gov.ph,
comsec@comelec.gov.ph, eid@comelec.gov.ph, law@comelec.gov.ph, overseasvoting@comelec.gov.ph,
internalaudit@comelec.gov.ph
Cc: "Noel Noble. Noble TriMedis Group Globalpeace.org Asean" <PressRelease777@yahoo.com>, Marnie Alvero
<AlveroMarnie@gmail.com>, "Luis j Morales BcBP Christian Men. BRotherhood"
<LouieMo@cidcommunication.com>, DaisyABH2@outlook.com, "Gov.Mamba@gmail.com"
<Gov.Mamba@gmail.com>, Governor Jose Alvarez <palawan.governor@gmail.com>
Bcc: "John R. Hobbs" <jhobbs@athletesoasis.com>, Gina Lopez <regina_lopez@gworld.ph>, ROBERT MARIN
<marinrobert62@gmail.com>, Dr sister Eva Fidela Maamo Lady Of Peace Mission Hospital
<EVASPC2002@yahoo.com>, Dairyland Dankness <dairylanddank@gmail.com>

Direct honorable request to ALL COMLEC, Duterte, PRESS, and world.

EVOTE.one is the worlds first and last voting methodology that prevents ALL political corruption by
empowering all 7.5 billion people to electronically vote for all their leadership and then control and manage
the decisions that affect their communities and nations.  

URLiDent.com is the worlds first and last OPEN PUBLIC Referential Database that is WRITE ONCE,
READ PUBLIC enable Face Recognition and other bio-metrics to UNIFY all of mankind by recording all votes,
decisions, Laws, proposed legislation, and even PUBLIC Freedom of Information documents. in ONE PLACE.

Each of you are now International HEROES for simple doing the REQUIRED FOLLOW-UP based on the
contents of this ONE EMAIL and the OTHER irrefutable evidence showcased to entire world.  This email is
published also to our world.

I come TO your COMLEC offices today, Friday Aug 4, for the THIRD historical time as I have already been to
Palace, House of Reps, IM, NBI, DOE, PEZA,  +20 ASEAN events, GLOBALPeace.org, and personally
visited well over 15 of your prime TV, RADIO, and Newspapers over just the last 2 historical years ON THE
SAME
WORLD CHANGING MISSIONS of mercy and grace for our entire world.

The #1 excuse I get from almost everyone, including so many top leaders of our churches is :  WE ARE TOO
BUSY.  WE have no time for meetings, WE have no interest in changing anything because 'we get paid for
growing our organization', and 
WE already have laws, checks and balances, and anti-fraud groups who spend MILLIONS of man hours and
BILLIONS of $$$$/PESO to prevent any election fraud.

Your infamous Cyber crime breach on  27 March 2016 would NEVER have occurred.
and all other election fraud crimes will now be STOPPED at the point of crime transaction with methods such
as SolutionBankFraud.com and video/photo/audio identification. 
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AND we have Congressional Hearings, Impeachments, and Ombudsman to prevent any and all fraud from
occurring.  TOO LATE. TRILLIONS of $$$$ of are lost to FRAUD worldwide based on underground criminal
networks that are already INSIDE (infiltrated) your departments and electronic Databases. This showcased to
world with
 older  PCTerror.com and ClearCollarCrime.com

I will arrive today (Intramural) around 1 PM to  FINALLY meet your top
COMLEC officials.  Anyone can call the PRESS MEDIA, PUBLIC, and
other top officials to CONFIRM these are the ONLY systematic methods to
forever RID our world of all CRIME.

As my most direct and powerful testimony to DUTERTE Back on Jan 24, 2017 per
RE1713215 ApptRecordsOffice TAG History ,  Duterte will be OUTRAGED that absolutely NONE of well over
200 top Philippine officials have actually asked ANY logic and/or criminal question or been able to explain
WHY corruption is killing our world.

I refrain from COPYING this historical WEBSITE contents HERE because most email severs TRASH any
emails that have any attachments or embedded LINKS.
Another cyber crime prevention solution already SOLVED by Keith Duncan

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)(0) 917-335-4300
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,
Vice President  is Noel Nobel (63) 975-025-3500  pressRelease777@Yahoo.com
MaryRights.com Evangelist wife is Marites Duncan (63) 906-582-1399
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com  SolutionGovernment.com KILLS all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
IseeJustice.com and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
FatherKeith.com INC 2017 EVOTE.ONE + URLiDent.com
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